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David: I mean it’s a border town, so you cross… and we 
crossed to do some shopping, we crossed to see movies every 
once in awhile... 
Pamela: And, there weren’t the issues with crossing that 
there are now? 
David: No, I mean there was always a border—I remember 
always crossing the El Puente, you know, the bridge and you 
say something: Hi, how are you? I’m an American citizen... 
! LX!
because we were American citizens because my mother was an 
American citizen (2010). 
^&*-.?!)$.-0%6!./!-0%!-"(.*#/(/,H/3(+!,.5+)$7!,.S/.&$2%6*?!:6%>!&+!.$!-0%!1;3;!*'2%!./!-0%!A.62%6!'$!k=!c)*.?!<%9)*;!_'*!%9+%6'%$,%*!6%/=%,-!,6.**'$:!/6.5!-0%!1;3;!*'2%!'$-.!I%9',.;!#$!)!>%%@=7!A)*'*!-0%7!>.&=2!8'*'-!-0%'6!/)5'=7!5%5A%6*!>0.!='8%2!'$!-0%!^&W6%V!6%:'.$!'$!$.6-0%6$!I%9',.;!!
Justo: Growing up on the border you don’t... I didn’t 
realize it until I left, but you really don’t— you get a 
really clear sense of what is Mexico and what’s the United 
States and I had never— until I left El Paso— realized that 
the border isn’t... the Mexican border area isn’t all of 
Mexico. My impression was that all of Mexico was like the 
border area. _%!)$2!0'*!/)5'=7!6.&-'$%=7!,6.**%2!-0%!A.62%6?!)*!0%!+&-!'-!R=%:)==7T?!)$2!-0%!%9-6%5%!-%$*'.$*!-0)-!%9'*-!-.2)7!>%6%!$.-!*.!+6%8)=%$-!-0%$;!<0%!A.62%6!+.=',%?!0.>%8%6?!>%6%!*-'==!)!+6%*%$,%;!
Justo: I would go jogging along the irrigation canal with a 
friend of mine, and we would always be stopped by immigration... 
After awhile they get to know you. B$!C%>!D.6@!E'-7?!-0.&*)$2*!./!5'=%*!)>)7!/6.5!-0%!1;3;!I%9',)$!A.62%6?!'-!'*!%)*7!-.!2'*-)$,%!.$%*%=/!/6.5!0.>!='8'$:!'$!-0%!A.62%6!)6%)*!./!A.-0!,.&$-6'%*!,.=.6*!.$%\*!%9+%6'%$,%!./!='/%;!
! eG!
Justo: Well...you know, when you live on the border you see 
it all the time. Even now, you know, like two weeks ago my 
brother told me about somebody... Somebody broke the fence 
because they were running away from immigration. We 
literally live a mile away from the Rio Bravo [As referred 




"#!$%&'()*+$!,-.$!"%&'()*+/!!!4!Ir9',.!7.!=%!,)$-.!! ! B!*'$:!-.!I%9',.!!!,.$!5&,0.!:&*-.!7!P)/W$Q!! ! ]'-0!:6%)-!d.7!)$2!%):%6$%**!!)&$(&%!7.!%*-r!2%!%*-%!=)2.!! k8%$!-0.&:0!B!)5!.$!-0'*!.-0%6!*'2%!!$.!'5+.6-)!(&%!%*-r!=%:)=!! ! B!2.$\-!,)6%!'/!B!)5!)!=%:)=!6%*'2%$-!!2%!5'!-'%66)!$.!5%!.=8'2.!! ! B!2.!$.-!/.6:%-!57!=)$2!!*'%5+6%!=)!'6r!)!8'*'-)6;!! ! B!>'==!)=>)7*!:.!8'*'-!'-;!!!!D.!=%*!2':.!)!5'*!)5':.*!! B!-%==!57!/6'%$2*!!$.!.=8'2%5.*!$&%*-6)!-'%66)!! b%-!&*!$.-!/.6:%-!.&6!,.&$-67!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 Most experts agree that the roots of the corrido [a type of Spanish villancico] can be traced to the romance 
ballads brought from Spain during the Conquest in the soldiers’ musical repertoire (Herrera-Sobek 1993, p. 
xxii). In contrast, the term canción, (equivalent to the word song in English) designates “any musical 
composition that has words in it […] Basically the canción differs from the corrido in that the latter is 
characterized by its narrative content. [M]ost corridos tell a story. The canción, on the other hand, tends to be 
more sentimental and lyrical (as opposed to epic) leaning toward topics of love and loss of love” […] Both 
corridos and canciones may incorporate immigration as a central theme (1993, pp. xxiv-v). 
! eF!



























































































































































































































































































The Sea   El Mar 
A single entity, but no blood.   Un solo ser, pero no hay sangre. 
A single caress, death or a rose.     Una sola caricia, muerte o rosa. 
The sea comes in and puts our lives together   Viene el mar y reúne nuestras vidas 
and attacks alone and spreads itself and sings   y solo ataca y se repartee y canta  
in nights and days and men and living creatures.   En noche y día y hombre y criatura. 
Its essence—fire and cold; movement, movement.   La esencia : fuego y frio : movimiento. 













































































































































































Ante todo, es necesario tener sed 
(Above all, it is necessary to have a thirst) 








































I think the philosophy is to teach Mexican culture, to really make these kids stronger 
human beings within the United States context and let them know what the alternative 

















Because dance history is both enacted and lost at the moment of performance, we are 
continually documenting the past even as we create the present; dance perpetually 
exists, […] at the vanishing point. For the dance historian, this evanescent state is both a 
challenge to our persistence and accuracy in research, and a gift to our ingenuity and 































































































































































































































Pat, Pat, Pat (Spoken count: 1, 2, 3)  
Clap, Clap (4, 5) 
Shoulders, head, hands up (6,7, 8)#
Pat, Pat, Pat (Actual rhythm: 1 & 2) 
Clap Clap (3, 4)  
Shoulders, head (5, 6) 





























































































































































































































You know… a lot of people make the dances, but a lot of people don’t know why. They make [the 
dances] because the grandfather [made them] and their grandfather...     
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